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Art.   XL.  —  Notice   of   the   remarkable   Marine   Fauna   occupying
the   outer   banks   off   the   Southern   Coast   of   New   England,   No.   7,
and   of   some   additions   to   the   Fauna   of   Viiifgurd   Sound;   hv
A.   E.   Verrill.   (Brief   Contributions   to   Zoology   from   the
Museum   of   Yale   College:   No.   LIU.)

[Published   by   permission   of   Professor   S.   F.   Baird,   TJ.   S.   Commissioner   of   Fish

During   the   present   season,   as   in   1881,   the   headquarters   of
the   U.   S.   Fish   Commission   were   at   Wood's   Holl,   Mass.   The

tiofc   of   the   party   was   nearly   the   same   as   last   year.*
The   special   object,   this   year,   was   to   continue   the   exj
of   the   sea-bottom,   and   its   fauna   beneath   the   edge   of   the   Gulf
Stream,   which   had   been   so   successfully   carried   on   during   the
two   previous   seasons.   Owing   to   the   unusual   delay   of   the   gov-

ernment  appropriations,   our   work   was   delayed   about   a   month,
in   the   best   part   of   the   season,   for   we   could   not   begin   our
dredging   until   August.   Unfavorable   weather   and   other   causes

I   prevented   us   from   making   more   than   five   trips   to
the   Gulf   Stream   slope   this   year.   But   these   were   verv   success-
ful.

One   trip,   occupying   three   days,   was   also   made   to   the   region
east   of   Cape   Cod.   On   this   trip   very   cold   bottom-water   was
found   at   moderate   depths.   It   extended   southward   the   known
range   of   a   number   of   northern   species,   previously   unknown   on
this   part   of   our   coast,   but   did   not   reveal   any   new   forms.
Among   the   species   of   most   interest   taken   on   this   occasion,   are
the   following:   several   examples   of   Urticina   multicornis   V.   (of
which   only   one   specimen   was   known   previously),   55   to   90   fath-

oms;  Porania   spinvhsa   V..   large,   90   fath.,   sta.   1088;   Solaster
endeca   R,   many,   large   and   small,   32   to   90   fath.  ;   Hippasteria

Ag.,   several,   large,   34   to   90   fath.;   A
St,   many,   55   to   61   fath.,   off   Chatham,   sta.   1078,

1079   ;   Pentacta   frondosa,   large,   34   to   37   fath.   ;   Pandaht*   WiWw,
90   to   110   fath.   :   G'en/tm   fpiim/w.-dtns,   1  10   fath.   ;   Balanus   Hameri,
33   fath.   ;   Bossia   Hyatti,   several,   large,   44   to   90   fath.

Of   the   five   Gulf   Stream   trips,   one   was   made   souti

'   Hawk,"   comma'u   I<   r.   U.   S.   N.,   as   dur
>us  years.     The  writ.  r.  a-  usual,  hn-I   <_- u.-ral  charge  of  the**
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from   Nantucket,   farther   east   than   any   of   those   of   1880   and
1881,   while   another   was   made   to   the   region   about   100   miles
south   of   the   eastern   end   of   Long   Island,   farther   west   than   any
of   the   former   ones  ;   the   other   three   were   in   the   intermediate
region,   off   Martha's   Vineyard.   Our   dredgings,   in   this   region,,
therefore,   now   cover   a   belt   about   150   miles,   east   and   west,
mostly   between   the   100   and   600   fathom   lines.   The   total   num-

ber  of   successful   hauls   made   along   this   belt,   in   more   than   100
fathoms,   is   now   over   one   hundred.   These   have   nearly   all
been   made   with   the   large   improved   trawls  ;   a   few   have   also
been   made   with   a   large   rake-dredge.   Probably   no   other   part
of   the   ocean-basin,   in   similar   depths,   has   been   more   fully   ex-

amined than  this  region.
The   total   number   of   species   of   Invertebrata,   already   on   our

■st-   "i   the   fauna   of   this   holt,   is   about   575.   This   number   in-
cludes  neither   the   Foraminifera,   nor   the   Entomostraca,   which

are   numerous,   and   but   few   of   the   sponges.   Probably   the   total
list   of   Invertebrata,   already   obtained,   when   completed   will
include   not   less   than   700   species.   Of   these   less   than   one-half
were   known   on   our   coast   before   1880.   Of   fishes,   there   are,   per-

haps,  75   species.   Of   the   whole   number,   already   determined,
about   265   are   Mollusca,   including   14   Cephalopoda;   85   are

mate;   35   are   Anthozoa;   65   are
Annelida.

The   Steamer   "Fish   Hawk,"   with   which   we   have   explored
this   region   during   the   past   three   seasons,   was   built   particularly
tor   use   in   the   hatching   of   shad   eggs,   in   the   mouths   of   shallow
fivers,   and   is,   therefore,   not   adapted   for   service   at   sea,   unless
in   very   fine   weather.   A   much   larger   steamer,   the   "   Albatross,"
of   1000   tons,   has   been   built   for   the   use   of   the   Fish   Commis-

18   now   being   fitted   up   expressly   for   deep-sea   service,
for   which   she   will   be,   in   every   respect,   well   adapted,   and   will
nave   the   best   equipment   possible   for   all   such   investigations,
and   at   all   depths.   The   examination   of   the   bottom   beyond   the
depth   of   about   600   fathoms   has,   therefore,   been   deferred   by   us
Wl   the   completion   of   the   "Albatross."   Nevertheless   the   ap-

paratus  that   we   have   used   on   the   "Fish   Hawk"   has   been   bet-
ter,  in   some   respects,   than   most   other   vessels   engaged   in   such

work   have   had,   whether   American   or   foreign.   This   year
improvements   have   been   made,   especially   in   the

deep-sea   thermometers.   New   forms   of   traps   for   capturing
bottom   animals   have   also   been   devised.   The   "   trawl  w'nnjs,'1
first   introduced   by   us   last   year,   have   been   used   this   year   with
great   success,   for   they   have   brought   up   numerous   free-swimming
forms,   from   close   to   the   bottom,   which   could   not   otherwise
have   been   taken.   The   use   of   steel   wire   for   sounding,   and   of
wire   rope   for   dredging,   has   enabled   us   to   obtain   a   much   greater
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number   of   dredgings*   and   temperature   observations   than   would
have   been   possible,   under   the   old   system,   adopted   on   the
''Challenger."

Of   Echinoderms,   nearly   all   of   the   species   previously   enumer-
ated  from   this   region   and   several   additional   ones   were   obtained.

Among   those   of   special   interest   were   Goniocidaris   papillala,   156
to   158   fath.   ;   Brissopsis   lyrifera,   158   to   194   fath.  ;   Spatangus
jmrpureus,   89   to   158   fath.:   /SV,/.V.   ./.->-   cuna/i/'.n/s,   100   fath.,
several;   Echinus   Wallisi   A.   Ag.,   640   fath.;   K   gracilis,   numer-

ous  and   of   large   size   at   stations   1097   and   1098,   in   156   to   158
fath.;   Phormosoma   Sigshei   A.   Ag.,   station   1123,   in   about   700
fathoms,f   several,   both   large   and   small,   the   largest   124mm   in
diameter;   Poranm   grand   is   V.,   abundant   in   156   to   158   fath.;
Odontaster   hispidns   V.,   abundant   in   89   fathoms.

Among   those   added   to   the   fauna   this   year   are   a   Diademadike
sea-urchin;   Solaster   Earttii   V..   of   which   a   large   nine-armed
specimen,   bright   scarlet   in   color,   was   obtained   in   234   fath.,   sta.
1121;   Lophaskr   fnrdfer,   several   from   234   and   640   fath.;
Astt'ogohiu.in   <jr<m>dare,   from   156   and   640   fath.;   Astr»phnt'>r>
L'linnrch'n,   color   bright   orange,   several   from   194   fath.   Aster-
onyx   Loveni   M.   &   Tr..   sta.   1123,   in   about   700   fath.,   on   a   pen-
natulid,   color   bright   orange;   Oplnosculex,   new   sp.,   with   four
arm-spines,   and   a   small   tentacle-scale,   234   fath.;   I'
fjofotensis,   young,   from   640   fath.

Most   of  'the   Anthozon   of   the   previous   years   were   again   ob-
tained,  with   some   additional   ones,   including   a   remarkable   new

Pennatulid   belonging   to   a    new   genus,:}:   and    two   Gorgonians;

*  As  an  illustration  of  the  rapidity  with  which  this  work  has  been  <Iom-.  I>y
•employing  persons   skilled   ii

r  •  vu-i  dicl-s.  earlier  Ian.      riirid.  ■     <el      tppiv-sod    vith  tno  sharp  ten

in  front ;  zooids  small,  not  exsert,  showing  as  small  white  spots  at  each  side  and
in  front  of  each  polyp  cell ;  stalk  long,  slender,  with  a  long  narrow  bulb ;  color
bright   orange-i   ■.-_nh.l8inch.es,
«r456min;  breadth  in  middle,  2mm;  length  of  stalk.  100""".
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List   of   of  -shore   Stations   occupied   by   the   Fish   Hawk   in   1882,   to   Sept.   \
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Acanthogorgia   armala   V.,   640   fath.,   and   Paramuricea   borealis
V.,   from   234   fath.   ;   the   former,   when   living,   was   bright   orange;
the   latter   was   pale   salmon.   Of   those   previously   taken,   one   of
the   most   interesting   was   Pennatula   borealis,   obtained   in   192,
317   and   640   fath.   The   largest   one,   from   317   fath.,   was   21-5
inches   high   and   5  '25   broad.

Of   Pycnogonida,   we   took   some   large   and   interesting,   forms,
including   two   examples   of   Colossendeis   colossea   Wilson,   station
1123,   in   about   700   fath.,   of   which   the   larger   was   19'5   inches
across;   C.   macerrima   W.,   from   317   fath.;   and   several   of
Nijmphon   Strom-ii,   from   234   to   640   fath.

Crustacea*   were   much   less   abundant   than   in   previous   years,
but   large   numbers   of   large   shrimp,   Pandalus   leptocerus   and   P.
propinquus   occurred,   the   latter   inhabiting   the   deeper   waters,
158   to   640   fath.   Cancer   borealis   was   frequent   in   90   to   194
fath.   Among   the   more   interesting   species   were   Geryon   quin-
quedens,   taken   in   considerable   numbers   and   of   large   size,   at
stations   1140   to   1143,   in   322   to   452   fath.   :   Lithodes   rnaia,   at
station   1125,   in   291   fath.  ;   Pentacheles   sculptus   Smith,   one   large,
at   station   1140,   in   374   fath.:   <'h-aj,hilus   Agassizii   S.,   several
times,   in   291   to   640   fath.:   Subinen   prittcep*   S.,   stations   1140
and   1143,   in   374   to   452   fath.  ;   Boreomysis   tridens,   in   351   fath.  ;
Hippohit"   Ujebnrgii,   frequent   in   144   to   640   fath.;   Janira
spinosa   Barger,   in   640   fath.;   Astacilla   granulata   (Sars)   H.,   in
291   to   640   fath.

Many   of   the   other   species   formerly   taken   also   occurred.
Several   new   species   were   also   added   to   the   fauna   ;   among   these
are   two   fine   species   allied   to   Munida.

Of   Cephalopods,   besides   the   usual   forms,   we   took   one   new
species,  f   belonging   to   the   genus   Abralia   of   Gray,   a   genus   not
known   from   the   American   coast   before.   A   living   specimen   of
the   Argonaula   argo   was   caught   in   a   dip-net,   while   swimming   at

*  The  Crustacea  of  1830  were  enumerated  and  described  by  Prof.  S.  I    9mitih,
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be   surface,   by   Dr.   Kite,   surgeon.   This   was   taken   about   100
liles   south   of   the   eastern   end   of   Long   Island.   We   took   a   fine

~~  "   }one   verrucosa   Y..   in   about   700   fathoms
and   the   second   known   example   of   the   large   Rossia

megapteraV.,   in   640   fathoms   I'stn.   1124),   the   first   one   having
been   taken   from   a   halibut's   stomach,   at   the   Grand   Banks.

Several   shells   were   added   to   our   lists,   some   of   them   of   special
interest.   Among   these   is   a   fine   new   species   of   Trophon*   from
["   f;i:h..ms.   and   four   species   of   Chitonidir,   of    which   one   from

'.
before   known   in   the   Atlantic.   The   other   three   ore   Hankyia

"   '/"'//<«,   -U7   fathoms;   L'phrhi'n,,   „!uolus,   in   291   and   640
fathoms;   and   what   appears   to   be   the   true   Trach  ydermon   exara-
fas   (G.   0.   Sars)   in   lo'-i   (at  horns.   Ohonsles   elegans   was   again

'   1   in   old   si   at.   s'   eggs,   in   640   fathoms,   and   in   the   same   situ-
xdoxa   Dall.

The   latter   was   taken   several   times,   in   89   to   640   fathoms.   A
fine   living   specimen   of   Dolinm   HainUi   was   taken   in   192   fath-
;''"*•      Two   living   spo<   J:   occurred
in   349   fathoms,   associated   with   Pecrh,   hn   </<   m   ,nn   V..   also   living;
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a   fresh   valve   of   Pholadornya   arala,   in   108   fathoms;   Axinopsis
orbicn/ata   G.   0.   Sars,   in   202   fathoms;   Mudiuktriu   politaV.   &   S.,
in   321   fathoms.   In   trawl-  wings,   station   1141,   389   fathoms,   we
took   four   examples   of   Clione   papilionacea   Pallas,   associated
with   a   Iving   specimen   of   Cavolina   longirostris.

The   southern   species   of   Pteropods   were   comparatively   scarce
this   season,   and   the   very   large   species   of   Salpa,   so   abundant
hitherto,   was   only   met   with   once,   this   year,   but   the   small   spe-

cies  (S.   Caboti)   occurred   in   large   numbers,   and   with   it   several
very   brilliant   species   of   Saphirina   were   taken.

Evidence   of   great   destruction   of   life   last   winter.

One   of   the   most   peculiar   facts,   connected   with   our   dredging
this   season,   was   the   scarcity   or   total   absence   of   many   of   the
species,   especially   of   Crustacea,   that   were   taken   in   the   two
previous   seasons,   in   essentially   the   same   localities   at   id   depths.
in   vast   numbers,  —  several   thousands   at   a   time.   Among   such
species   were   Euprogn   ////>.   Port*
hjJnh^   lo-erii-ostris,   and   a   species   of   Munida.   The   latter,   which
was   one   of   the   most   abundant   of   all   the   Crustacea,   last   year,
was   not   seen   at   all   this   season.   An   attempt   to   catch   the   ''tile-
fish   "   (Lophoialilus)   by   means   of   a   long   trawl-line,   on   essen-

tially  the   same   ground   where   eighty   were   caught,   on   one   occa-
sion,  last   year,   resulted   in   a   total   failure   this   year.   It   is   prob-
able,  therefore,   that   the   finding   of   vast   numbers   of   dead   tile-

fishes   floating   at   the   surface,   in   this   region,   last   winter,   as   was
reported   by   many   vessels,   was   connected   with   a   wholesale
destruction   of   the   life   at   the   bottom,   along   the   shallower   part
of   this   belt   (in   70   to   150   fathoms),   where   the   southern   forms   of
life   and   higher   temperatures   (48°   to   50°)   are   found.   This   great
destruction   of   life   was   probably   caused   by   a   very   severe   storm
that   occurred   in   this   region,   at   that   time,   which,   by   agitating
the   bottom-water,   forced   outward   the   very   cold   water   that,
even   in   summer,   occupies   the   great   area   of   shallower   sea,   in
less   than   60   fathoms,   along   the   coast,   and   thus   caused   a   sudden
lowering   of   the   temperature   along   this   narrow   warm   zone   where
the   tile-fish   and   the   Crustacea   referred   to   were   formerly   found.

As   the   warm   belt   is   here   narrow,   even   in   Bummer,   and   is   not
only   bordered   on   its   inner   edge,   but   is   also   underlaid   by   much
colder   water,   it   is   evident   that   even   a   moderate   agitation   and
mixing   up   of   the   warm   and   cold   water   might,   in   winter,   reduce
the   temperature   so   much   as   to   practically   obliterate   the   warm
belt,   at   the   bottom.   But   a   severe   storm,   such   as   the   one
referred   to,   might   even   cause   such   a   variation   in   the   position
and   flow   of   the   tidal   and   other   currents   as   to   cause   a   direct
flow   of   the   cold   inshore   waters   to   temporarily   occupy   this   area,

le   result   would   bepushing   outward   the   Gulf   Stream   '
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the   same,   in   either   case,   and   could   not   fail   to   be   destructive   to
>   iiii   species   as   find   here   nearly   their   extreme   northern   limits.

In   order   to   test   this   question   more   fully,   Professor   Baird   also
employed   a   fishing   vessel,   the   "   Josie   Beeves,"   to   go   to   the
^roiniils   and   fish   systematically   ami   extensively   for   the   tile-lish.
On   her   first   trip,   ending   September   25,   she   did   not   find   any
"tile-fish,"   but   took   another   food-fish   {Scorpcena   dactyhptera),
known   on   the   European   coast,   and   first   taken   by   us,   in   1880.

.ll>l;t;llllS   to   the   fauna   of   Vineyard   Snu,,<l   ;   Si/rfa,<:<-   <lr<<hj}n<js.

During   the   intervals   between   the   Grulf-Stream    trips,   shore
collecting   and   a   large   amount   of   surface   dredging,   both   by   day

'.'ere   done   in   the   vicinitv   of   Wood's   [loll,   by   means
of   the   two   steam   launches   belonging   to   the   Fish   Commission.
In   the   surface-dredging,   Mr.   Ewierton   took   the   most   active
part.   The   surface   work   was   very   productive   this   season,   not
only   affording   a   vast   number   of   larval   forms   of   Crustacea,
■Echinodermata,   Annelida,   Mollusca,   etc.,   but   also   a   large
number   of   adult   Annelida,   belonging   to   the   Syllidae   and
various   other   families,   including   a   number   of   very   interesting
new   species.   Certain   species   of   Autolytus   were   unusually
abundant.   Many   thousands   of   specimens   of   A.   varians   V.
(formerly   A.   ornatus   V.)   were   often   taken   in   a   single   evening,
the   males   of   both   the   red   and   green   varieties   being   far   more
numerous   than   the   females,   which   were   always   bright   red,
when   containing   eggs.   The   males   of   a   much   larger   specie?,
the   A.   ornatus   (Procercea   ornata   V.,   1873,   stem-form),   were   also
abundant;   the   much   larger   females,   which   are   transversely
^"ded   with   red,   were   taken   in   smaller   numbers.   A   small,   but
very   remarkable,    new   species   (.1.     mii-abitis)*   first   discovered

rt  containing  eggs.  «i
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by   us   in   1881,   was   not   uncommon,   but   only   the   females   were
taken   at   the   surface.   The   stem-form   occurred   among   hydro-ids
and   ascidians   at   moderate   depths.   This   species   is   remarkable
for   the   large   number   of   sexual   individuals   that   may   be   devel-

oping,  simultaneously,   from   the   stem-form.   It   is   not   uncom-
mon  to   find   it   carrying   five   or   six   sexual   individuals,   in

various   stages,   one   behind   another.
A   very   singular   Syllidian,*   of   which   only   the   sexual   forms

are   known,   was   taken   several   times   at   tlio   surface,   in   the   even-
ing.  We   also   took   these   in   1880   and   1881.   They   have   proba-

bly  been   detached   from   a   very   different   stem-form.   The   genus
is   allied   to   Chcetosyllis   Mgn.,   but   the   head   is   entirely   destitute   of
antenna?.      It   has   four   large   eyes   and   swims   very   actively.

Odontosyllis   lucifera   Y.,   of   both   sexes,   was   very   common   in
the   surface   nets   all   through   August   and   to   Sept,   loth,   but
mainly   in   the   evening.   With   the   latter   a   smaller   and   more
delicate   species   usually   occurred,   but   in   less   abundance.   This
belongs   to   the   genus   Eusyllts\   and   has   been   known   to   me   for
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Another   interesting   new   species,   which   was   taken   at   the   sur-
face,  both   this   year   and   last,   appears   to   belong   to   the   genus

Syliides*      Among   the    less   common     forms     of     Syllidae   were

EusyMs.     Described  f

-   Jour.   Sci.—  Third   Series,   Vol.   XXIV,   No.   1*
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Grrubea   WebsteriY.*   Splicer  osy  Ms,   sp.,   Pcedophylax   lotx/in-psY.,
etc.   The   Nereis   megalops   V.,   both   in   the   heteronereis-form
(Nec(onereis)   and   in   the   nereis-form   (Nl   alacris   V.),   frequently
occurred   in   our   night   excursions,   and   in   September   the   younj»
of   this   species   of   all   sizes,   from   those   with   only   six   or   eight
segments,   up   to   those   that   were   10mm   or   more   in   length,   oc
curred   abundantly   at   the   surface.   These   young   are   ve  in-

active,  translucent,   aud   nearly   white,   with   small,   red   specks
over   the   surface.   A   very   interesting   new   species,   Acrocirrus
Lehhji   V.,f   belonging   to   a   genus   hitherto   not   recorded   from   our
const,   was   taken   at   the   surface   several   times   this   year,   and   also
in   1881.   Podarke   obscura   V.   was   often   abundant   at   the   sur-

face,  as   well   as   in   the   soft   mud,   among   eel-grass,   in   the   harbor.
Among   other   surface   Annelida   w<   tv   r;r   ;,,,..   ,■■   i-   phosphorea   V.
and   C.   fragiUs,   and   a   species   of   Prionospio,   probably   identical
with   P.   tenuis   {Spiophanes   tenuis   V.,   1880).   This   was   also   taken
from   the   harbor   mud,   in   shallow   water,   last   year.   When   perfect
it   has   four   pairs   of   gills,   all   fringed   on   one   side,   (Tr.   Conn.   Acad.,
iv,   pi.   xix,   fig.   7).   A   singular   larval   form,   probably   belonging
to   this   species,   occurred   once   (September   9)   at   the   surface.

Among   the   various   larval   forms   of   Annelids   we   were   fortu-
nate  in   obtaining   a   very   large   number   of   Chcetopterus   pergamen-

*  Grubea  Websteri  V.,  sp.  nov.,  Trans.  Conn.  Acad.,  iv,  pL  24,  figs.  6-8.  Small.
slender,   whitis   dra   erf   tentec-
ularcirri,   dorsal   iekesl   below

ipering  and  acute,  not  differing  much  in  .size  nor  in  length,  but  the
first   pair   of   dor-   —   th,.   cLhth.   are   ;i   little   longer   than   the

;

her   long,    Bat     I   .   fringed   on   the   i
crag,  capillary,  -

i  present)  on  the  iiintl     -  r',-    ro'i  -  -  _<,  ,-iit     m  ,  .  on  inu    ■  n

r  9,  1881  and  1882.     Descri
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taceus,   in   various   stages,   from   very   young   ones   up   to   those
having   tbe   adult   char)   sloped.      Of   these   Mr.
Emerton   made   an   excellent   series   of   drawings.   The   adults   of

ating   species   were   dug   from   the   sand   just   below   low-
water   mark,   at   Naushon   I.,*   by   our   party.   The   largest   of
these   had   U-shaped   tubes,   28   to   31   inches   in   length   and   over
an   inch   in   diameter   in   the   middle.   In   each   tube   there   was
usually   a   crab   (Pinnixa   ckcelopterana   St.),   associated   with   the
worm.   These   tubes   show,   very   beautifully,   the   way   in   which
their   size   is   continually   increased   by   the   occupant,   which   is
ineapable   of   emerging   from   it.   The   worm   makes   longer   or
shorter   slits   in   the   parehinent-like   tube,   wherever   it   is   to   be

sing   for   this   purpose   the   sharp,   stiff,   lance-
ts),  and   after   spreading   the   tube,

from   within,   to   the   desired   extent,   it   closes   up   the   opening
by   means   of   a   fusiform   patch   (like   a   "gore"   or   "gusset"),   of
the   same   material   as   the   original   tube,   but   differing   slightly   in
■color   or   luster,   so   that   when   the   tube   is   cut   open   these   neat
patches   show   very   distinctly   on   its   inner   surface.

From   the   sands   of   Naushon,   at   Hadley   Harbor,   our   party
also   procured   several   living   examples   of   an   European   shell,
Tdlimya   (or   Moniacuta)   ferruginosa,   not   before   found   on   our
■coast.   It   was   associated,   at   low-water   mark,   with   living   speci-

mens  of   M.   bidentata   and   another   species   of   the   family   Kelliadse,
(hrbula   conlracta,   etc.   Drawings   were   made   of   the   animals   of
all   these   by   Mr.   Emerton.

Of   Gastropod   veligers,   about   twenty   species   were   taken   in
the   surface   nets.   Some   of   these   occurred   in   vast   numbers,   but
I   have   not   yet   been   able   to   identify   more   than   half   of   the   species.
Among   those   recognized   are   Anachis   avara,   Axtyris   lunula,   Tri-
J"i'is   nigrocincta,   etc.   One   of   the   largest   and   most   interesting
was   that   of   a   Natica.   This   had   the   velum   divided   into   four
long,   narrow   lobes,   beautifully   marked   with   brown   at   the   tips.
Many   of   these   were   kept   till   they   lost   the   velum   and   developed
the   characterstic   foot   of   Natica.      The   species   is   uncertain.

In   a   region   that   has   been   so   thoroughly   dredged   in   past   years
as   Vineyard   Sound,   it   was   not   to   be   expected   that   many   new
forms   would   be   found,   unless   among   the   more   minute   species,
or   in   those   groups   not   hitherto   studied   on   our   coast.   Yet   one
new   Planariamf   of   large   size   and   with   conspicuous   colors,   was
taken,   as   well   as   various   undescribed   Ehabdoccela   and   Annelida.

nil"    .\lYl
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